To date, our team has created five hands-on inquiry-based learning activities (IBLAs) to engage students in conceptual learning in undergraduate dynamics. The activities allow the students to experiment with physical objects similar to those they might see in a homework problem, i.e. weights on a pulley, hollow and solid cylinders rolling down a ramp, gyroscopes spinning, and strings wrapped around spools pulled gently across a surface. The scenarios are designed to produce non-intuitive results, resulting in cognitive conflict. In this way, the activities intentionally challenge students to rethink their conceptual frameworks.
Introduction and Background
Although engineering professors are often successful in teaching students how to choose and apply an appropriate equation, we are typically less successful at producing true conceptual understanding in our students. The problem is widespread through STEM disciplines, with nearly 7700 reported studies of student misconceptions in the literature 1 . The importance of conceptual understanding has also been highlighted in the National Research Council's study How People Learn 2 . Two of their three key findings concentrate on conceptual understanding: one is the need to identify and engage student conceptual knowledge (and later challenge misconceptions), and the second is the need for students to organize new facts and knowledge within a unifying conceptual framework. To truly learn, students must master engineering concepts, not simply memorize facts and correctly choose and apply formulas [3] [4] [5] .
In order to progress through the engineering curriculum, it is imperative that students have a strong conceptual understanding of the material. This understanding serves as a framework that students can use to organize new information and facts; otherwise, their learning will consist of a loose assortment of new facts and knowledge (which is much more easily forgotten). While these students can often solve problems similar to what they have seen (typically through algorithmic substitution), it is much more difficult for them to transfer their new knowledge to different situations without a strong conceptual framework.
It is often disconcerting for instructors to find out how poorly their students perform on conceptual based tests 44, 7 . Many professors assume that students show mastery of the concepts by performing satisfactorily on homework-type problems. Performance on the Dynamics Concept Inventory at the end of a dynamics class show students average anywhere from 32.1% to 63.9% 6 . Over the last three years, the authors' experiences have shown that students typically average between 50-60% on the DCI after completing a quarter's worth of Dynamics. It is evident that simply learning the correct equations to apply does not mean a student has mastered the conceptual content of a course 7, 8 .
There is also evidence that simply telling a student about a misconception does not necessarily "repair" that misconception. Traditional lecture methods have been shown to have limited effectiveness on improving student conceptual understanding in basic physics courses 9, 10 . One study has shown that traditional instruction may even result in a decrease in conceptual understanding 3 .
What Can We Do About It?
A group of pedagogical techniques know as Active Learning is gaining wider acceptance in engineering classrooms (see Prince 11 for a review). These types of interactive engagement have been shown to help repair student misconceptions. 7, [9] [10] One type of Active Learning, Inquiry Based Learning Activities (IBLAs), are emerging as effective techniques to increase conceptual understanding in Heat Transfer 12, 13 as well as in Dynamics 14 . The term "inquiry" has been used to describe a number of teaching activities and has been used extensively in science education. The NRC 15 identifies five critical features of inquiry that extend across all K-12 levels:
1. Learners are engaged by scientifically oriented questions.
2. Learners give priority to evidence, which allows them to develop and evaluate explanations that address scientifically oriented questions.
3. Learners formulate explanations from evidence to address scientifically oriented questions.
4. Learners evaluate their explanations in light of alternative explanations, particularly those reflecting scientific understanding.
5. Learners communicate and justify their proposed explanations.
Minner et al 16 developed a framework for inquiry instruction that included the presence of science content, the type of student engagement, and the components of instruction. They then used this framework in a meta-analysis of 138 studies to examine the impact of inquiry based instruction on K-12 student science conceptual understanding. They found "a clear, positive trend favoring inquiry-based instructional practices, particularly instruction that emphasizes student active thinking and drawing conclusions from data."
Although inquiry-based instruction has been utilized extensively in science education, reports on using inquiry activities in engineering education appear to be quite limited. Prince et al. 12 have had success in implementing IBLAs in Chemical Engineering, particularly to look at heat, energy, and thermodynamics. Their work is based on that of Laws et al. 9 and on Workshop Physics (http://physics.dickinson.edu ), which defines the elements of IBLAs as summarized in Table 1 . Our IBLAs are typically composed of a series of scenarios. For each scenario, the students are first required to make predictions about the physical phenomena of interest, discuss their predictions with teams of students, observe the system experimentally, and then discuss and explain the experimental results on a team worksheet. When appropriate, direct instruction is incorporated together with these Predict-Observe-Explain cycles ( Figure 1 ). With IBLAs, the focus is on conceptual understanding through the integration of hands-on activities in a cycle of predictions, observations, and explanations. In most of the initial scenarios, we hope to create cognitive conflict -challenging the students' current conceptual framework. Doing this with the physical world is much more powerful than just stating the guiding principles to the students. Finally, a homework problem with calculations is usually assigned to the students to further reinforce the primary concepts targeted by the IBLA. 
Follow-on Activity

Dynamics
Undergraduate Dynamics is often cited as one of the most difficult courses that engineering students must take (in a recent survey of our classes, 95% of students reported that it was either the hardest or one of the hardest courses they had so far). It is typically the first truly challenging engineering course in the curriculum, and many of the topics are in direct conflict with their perception of the world around them (e.g., there is no such thing as centrifugal force). As discussed previously, these students often hold many robust misconceptions. These have been extensively studied through the use of the Force Concept Inventory, which indicates that many misconceptions are not corrected during introductory physics courses. For example, students often forget about Newton's third law when asked about the forces involved when a large SUV hits a motorcycle. Students also frequently assume that energy is conserved during such an impact. Additional misconceptions are elicited when dealing with rigid bodies (e.g., students often do not understand that bodies have both translational and rotational kinetic energy). These rigid body misconceptions are in addition to the list of misconceptions developed for the FCI.
Developing Dynamics IBLAs
To date we have developed five different IBLAs, as described in Table 2 . Each of the IBLAs targets specific principles that students typically find to be difficult. The Pulley and the Impact Pendulum IBLAs are run in the first half of the course when we cover particle dynamics, the rigid body Spool and the Rolling Cylinders IBLAs take place in the second half of the course, and the Gyroscope IBLA is part of our follow-on course Intermediate Dynamics (but might be included at the end of a semester course that includes three-dimensional kinetics). We now discuss the development of each IBLA and some examples of our assessment tools for evaluating IBLA effectiveness at increasing conceptual understanding and student interest.
Pulley IBLA
The Pulley IBLA was our first attempt at developing an activity and has the most research efforts of all our IBLAs. The premise is the Atwood machine 17 , which has long been used in physics and dynamics courses to help teach Newton's second law 18, 19 . As shown in Figure 2 , two different scenarios are presented, side-by-side, and students are asked to predict which system will have the greatest acceleration -A or B. This is an earlier version of our Pulley IBLAinformation from our think-alouds and from Variation Theory prompted us to make updates to the scenarios.
In earlier versions of the IBLA, we used Case NM for assessment rather than as an additional scenario. Additionally, we used Question 13 (see Figure 3) on the Dynamics Concept Inventory (DCI) 6 as well as a transfer question on the midterm to assess the effectiveness of the activity. Results from the pre-DCI Q13 (given approximately one week before the IBLA), team worksheet predictions, the post activity quiz (Case NM -that day), a mid-term transfer question (~3 weeks post IBLA), and the post-DCI Q13 (~8 weeks post IBLA) are provided in Table 3 . The think-alouds 20 revealed several alternate conceptions that we needed to address in implementing the Pulley IBLA. Several students focused on only one of the masses during the discussion, while others looked at either the total mass or the net force -and did not recognize the interplay between the two in determining system acceleration. Additionally, we decided that Variation Theory is a useful theoretical framework to use in our development efforts 21 . As a result of these findings, we have added a fifth scenario to examine fusion -where the scenarios have both a different system mass and a different net force. We also decided to change to SI units to hopefully highlight the effects of system mass and to address student confusion over the use of ounces. The current cases of the Pulley IBLA are shown in Figure 4 . 
Impact Pendulum IBLA
A commonly held misconception is that mechanical energy is conserved through an impact. Students often attempt to apply the principle of conservation of energy to a system before and after an impact, despite repeated instructor explanations that this is not the case. The Impact Pendulum IBLA was developed to help repair this misconception, and to demonstrate the principles of both work and energy and of the conservation of linear momentum. The five cases in the Impact Pendulum IBLA are shown in Figure 5 .
Case 1 is intended to show students that friction and air resistance really are negligible in a number of cases. This assumption will then be used in the following four cases. Velcro is used in cases 2, 3, and 4 to produce a plastic impact where the weights stick together -Case 5 does not use the Velcro and thus has a non-zero coefficient of restitution. These cases are intended to show the following: Case 2 -energy really is lost in the collision; Case 3 -we can accurately predict the post-impact height by using the principles of both impulse-momentum and workenergy; Case 4 -momentum can be conserved even when all of the mechanical energy is lost; Case 5 -additional information is necessary when dealing with a case that is neither perfectly plastic nor perfectly elastic.
We have only just begun to implement this IBLA on a larger scale, so no assessment data is currently available.
Spool IBLA
The Spool IBLA is based off a fairly common demonstration used by physic and dynamics instructors. The principles involved in understanding this rigid body dynamics problem are more complex than our previously discussed IBLAs, and we have had to increase the amount and improve the quality of our direct instruction, or intervention. An early implementation of the four scenarios is shown in Figure 6 .
The phrase "pull on the spring gently" basically indicates that the spool will roll without slip. Knowing this, students should be able to apply three basic principles:
1) the direction of acceleration a of the mass center is in the same direction as the sum of the forces (∑F=ma); 2) the direction of angular acceleration () is the same as the direction of the sum of the moments about the mass center (∑MG = IG * )
3) the direction of rolling has to be compatible with the direction of translational movement (the directions of  and a have to be compatible).
A very common pre-conception of students is that the direction of the friction force must oppose the direction of the translational motion. Although some students can correctly predict the direction of friction by examining the relative displacement of the wheel on the floor, our intervention attempts to explain the motion of the spool and the direction of friction in the larger context of principles (1) - (3) above. For instance, in Scenario 2, force P causes a counterclockwise (CCW) moment about G, which would tend to angularly accelerate the spool CCW. If we assume the friction force is to the right, this would also angularly accelerate the spool CCW -but it would be the only horizontal force in the system and cause a linear acceleration to the right. This is impossible -we cannot "alpha" CCW and linearly accelerate to the right! If we assume friction is to the left, then the laws of physics can apply -the spool linearly accelerates to the left, and the moment due to Pr is just bigger than that due to FR. Therefore, the friction must act to the left. Similar arguments can be made for the other scenarios. Figure 6 . Spool IBLA (Cases 1-4) .
Looking at the figure in scenario #X, if you pull on the string gently, which way do you predict the spool will move? Right _______ Left ______Won't Move_______ 2.When pulling, which direction is the friction force?
Right _______ Left ______There is no friction force _______ 3.What is the value of the friction force? _____ _____ ______
We have reported results from our think-alouds, as well as some quantitative data elsewhere 22 . In one of our post-surveys, students were asked "When did the behavior of the spool finally make sense to you (e.g., in the middle of the activity, after you talked to your team about it, after it was discussed in class, when you took the quiz, after you saw the quiz solution, it still doesn't make sense….)?". The responses revealed that participating in the IBLA and then discussing the concepts with their teammates and the entire class seemed to be beneficial for the majority of students. A substantial number, however, continue to be confused about the direction of the friction and the dynamics of the spool. As a result of these surveys and the think-alouds, we have altered the sequence of the scenarios, increased the frequency of direct instruction, and improved the delivery of that instruction.
Rolling Cylinders IBLA
A second IBLA dealing with rigid body motion focuses on the relationship between translational and rotational kinetic energies and the effect of mass distribution on a rolling object. As in the Spool IBLA, rolling objects provide compelling visual evidence of dynamic principles and are often used in classroom demonstrations. By following our predict-observe-explain cycle along with the benefits of collaborative learning, we feel that our IBLAs offer unique hands-on learning experiences in dynamics. A number of different objects (see Figure 7) were created for the IBLA. The specific "races" and their targeted concepts are provided in Table 5 , and a picture of the students testing different objects is shown in Figure 8 . Rolling object with the same shape will tie, regardless of mass and outer radius This IBLA is typically run at the same time as a catapult project, so past interventions have been conducted somewhat randomly by teaching assistants as questions arose. We have collected DCI data as well as subjective response data, and also analyzed responses from the team worksheets. On the worksheets, students were asked to explain their observations using the principles of dynamics. Worksheet responses were analyzed and grouped thematically, then responses were recorded in Table 6 . Note that many of the targeted concepts were mentioned by the students, even in the absence of an intervention. 
Gyroscope IBLA
Gyroscopic motion is one of the most non-intuitive in all of dynamics principles. The Gyroscope IBLA involves predictions when using a precision gyroscope as well as cases with a bicycle wheel. As in previous IBLAs, several iterations have occurred with the Gyro IBLA -mainly trying to reduce the number of predict-observe-explain cycles to provide students more time to think about what they are observing. One sample question from the precision gyroscope and from the bicycle wheel are shown in Figure 9 (further details can be found in Bohn et al. 23 ).
Figure 9.
Sample cases from the Gyroscope IBLA.
As with the other IBLAs, our team has collected individual prediction data and team worksheets, as well as subjective survey data from the students. A summary of responses is shown in Table 7 
